Ultrastructural features of spindle microtubule organization during the nuclear division of Encephalitozoon hellem.
Ultrastructural studies were carried out to describe the nuclear division cycle of a strain of Encephalitozoon hellem isolated from an Italian AIDS patient. The nuclear division occurs during the proliferative vegetative phase and it is characterized by the intranuclear mitosis and by the lack of centrioles. The spindle termini are electron dense spindle plaques (ESPs), resembling to the spindle pole bodies (SPBs) of Saccharomycetes. The ESPs are bifacial organella forming microtubules on both nucleoplasic and cytoplasmic faces. In the outer layer of the spindle plaque are present vesicular elements lined by a double membrane of unknown function. The peculiar morphological features of E. hellem ESPs indicate that both intranuclear spindle and cytoplasmic microtubules are involved in the nuclear division.